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The Adirondacks
Panther Gorge explores the history one of the most remote regions in New York's Adirondack High Peak
region. Two thousand feet deep and riddled with sheer cliffs, the chasm lies between Mts. Marcy and
Haystack, the state's first and third highest points. A surprisingly rich history begins on a pathless
landscape and includes visits by the earliest Adirondack pioneers including surveyor Verplanck Colvin,
guides O.S. Phelps and Jim Goodwin, author Alfred B. Street, and a host of others. Panther Gorge also
documents the author's explorations into the region during the period from 2009-2018 to pioneer new rock
and ice climbs. Detailed narratives, over 170 color photographs, maps, and route plates allow the reader
to vicariously experience one of the most mysterious places in the Adirondack high country.

The Trails of the Adirondacks
KIDS ON THE TRAIL! describes sixty-two of the best hikes & walks with
6-million-acre Adirondack Park. The book provides anecdotes, planning
tips for addressing the needs of children of different ages as they &
trails. Each trail description notes how to get to the trailhead, the
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pertinent, the ascent involved. The authors include discussion of safety issues, trail etiquette, &
special cautions & regulations. As educators & parents, the authors have lots of experience with how
children learn & what they derive from hiking & being outdoors. As frequent hikers & residents of a
community near the northern border of the Park, they are well-suited to share the special considerations
& unique character of the Adirondacks. They have tailored their information to the needs of adults new
to the pleasures & challenges of hiking with children & to more experienced outings enthusiasts who wish
to hike with youngsters in the Adirondack Park. Includes a checklist for what to bring, page maps, &
photographs. Order from: Adirondack Mountain Club, 814 Goggins Rd., Lake George, NY 12845-4117.
518-668-4447, FAX: 518-668-3746, 800-395-8080, e-mail: pubs@adk.org.

Moon New York State
Hikes on lands owned or managed by the Lake George Land Conservancy in Lake George, NY. Mike Lynch, a
writer and photographer with the Adirondack Explorer, has selected a dozen hikes in the vicinity of Lake
George that can be done in a few hours. Inside this book, you'll find trips to wetlands that are home to
beaver lodges, hemlock forests, pristine shorelines and viewpoints of Lake George. These are great
outings for nature-lovers, families, and novice hikers - or anyone who wants to escape into the woods
for a short while.

Exploring the Forty Six Adirondack High Peaks

Views from on High
A go-to companion for a beautiful, scenic traverse through the Adirondacks

Five-Star Trails in the Adirondacks

Where You'll Find Me

Kids on the Trail!
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Provides over five hundred trail descriptions along with information on trip planning and safety, and
includes topographic maps.

Guide to Adirondack Trails
A beautiful tribute to one of America's natural treasures offers panoramic photographs of the Adirondack
Park's grand mountains, pristine woods, and picturesque waterways, each chapter covering a different
corner, from Lake Placid and the High Peaks, to Saranac Lake, Lake George, and the Fulton Chain.

The 4000-Footers of the White Mountains
The Adirondacks have been an Indigenous homeland for millennia, and the presence of Native people in the
region was obvious but not well documented by Europeans, who did not venture into the interior between
the seventeenth and early nineteenth centuries. Yet, by the late nineteenth century, historians had
scarcely any record of their long-lasting and vibrant existence in the area. With Rural Indigenousness,
Otis shines a light on the rich history of Algonquian and Iroquoian people, offering the first
comprehensive study of the relationship between Native Americans and the Adirondacks. While Otis focuses
on the nineteenth century, she extends her analysis to periods before and after this era, revealing both
the continuity and change that characterize the relationship over time. Otis argues that the landscape
was much more than a mere hunting ground for Native residents; rather, it a "location of exchange," a
space of interaction where the land was woven into the fabric of their lives as an essential source of
refuge and survival. Drawing upon archival research, material culture, and oral histories, Otis examines
the nature of Indigenous populations living in predominantly Euroamerican communities to identify the
ways in which some maintained their distinct identity while also making selective adaptations
exemplifying the concept of "survivance." In doing so, Rural Indigenousness develops a new conversation
in the field of Native American studies that expands our understanding of urban and rural indigeneity.

Great Hiking Trails of the World
The Fifty Falls Challenge was created to help draw visitors away from the High Peaks Region to areas
less-visited. While there are numerous waterfalls in the High Peaks Region, many are hard to get to. By
good fortune, the majority of the more easily accessible waterfalls and cascades fall outside of the
High Peaks. By creating the Fifty Falls Challenge, the hope is that it will help ease some of the strain
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of overcrowding in the High Peaks; that it will allow hikers to discover other fun and exciting areas of
the Adirondacks; and that participants, taking on the challenge, will visit local businesses and help
out those economies.

Guide to the Long Path
Discover New York State with Moon Travel Guides! From the iconic NYC skyline to the natural beauty of
the Finger Lakes, Moon New York State reveals the best of the Empire State. Inside you'll find:
Strategic itineraries for every budget and timeline, from a weekend in the city to a two-week road trip
Curated advice for culture mavens, foodies, outdoor enthusiasts, foliage-seekers, and more Unique
activities and can't-miss sights: Visit historic landmarks and explore the charming riverside towns of
the Hudson Valley. Sample local wine and cheese upstate, or have lunch at the Culinary Institute of
America. Go hiking in the Catskills or boating on the Finger Lakes. Relax on the beaches of Montauk, or
take an autumnal leaf-peeping tour. Walk the High Line, browse the quirky boutiques of Lower Manhattan,
and grab a nightcap at a rooftop bar overlooking the city Day trips from New York City to Long Island,
the Hudson Valley, and the Catskills Honest advice on when to go, where to stay, and how to get around
from native New Yorker Julie Schwietert Collazo Detailed and thorough information, including background
on history, culture, and geography Expertly crafted maps and reference photos throughout Focused
coverage of New York City, Long Island, the Hudson Valley and the Catskills, the Capital-Saratoga
region, the Adirondacks, the Finger Lakes and Thousand Islands-Seaway, Buffalo, and the Niagara region
With Moon New York State's practical tips and local know-how, you can plan your trip your way. Want to
experience NYC like a local? Check out Moon New York Walks. Hitting the road? Try Moon New England Road
Trip.

Rural Indigenousness

Hiking the Adirondacks

Trails and Summits of the Adirondacks
A stunning tribute to one of America's natural treasures in panoramic photographs of the Adirondack
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Park's grand mountains, pristine woods, and picturesque waterways. Covering more ground than
Yellowstone, Yosemite, and the Grand Canyon combined, the Adirondack Park is one of the great wilderness
areas in this country. This volume presents an all-new selection of images, with a focus on how the
seasons transform the landscape: the tree-covered mountains in autumnal glory, rivers hushed by winter
snow, verdant meadows alive with spring, wildlife such as bears and moose, as well as historic resorts
and villages. Each chapter covers a different corner of the park, from Lake Placid and the High Peaks to
Saranac Lake, Lake George, and the Fulton Chain. To appreciate the wonders of the Adirondacks through
the lens of one of the area's most accomplished photographers is like exploring them for the first time.

The Adirondacks

The Adirondack Heart

Ski and Snowshoe Trails in the Adirondacks
This book features the best day hikes and weekend backpacking trips in the mountain wilderness of
northeastern New York State. From 360-degree mountaintop views to dramatic waterfalls and pristine
ponds, it takes readers to 47 of the most scenic locations, some well-known and others off the beaten
path.

The Other 54
With six million acres' worth of valleys, lakes, peaks, and passes, New York State's Adirondack Park is
the biggest and best managed park in the Lower Forty-Eight. Simply put, it's a big place. Fittingly, the
235-mile Trans Adirondack Route is a big adventure designed for backpackers who love walks on the wild
side. Created by a former Adirondack backcountry ranger, the Trans Adirondack Route is the newest
Northeast Pathway, linking small towns, wilderness areas, scenic river valleys, and high summits to
create a route that's as unique as the Adirondac Park itself. Includes: Easy-to-read trail descriptions
for all 235 miles ; Lightweight backpacking how-to, sample gear lists ; Tours of Adirondack history,
flora, and fauna
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The Adirondacks

The Allure of Deep Woods
On Feb. 15, 2015, Kate Matrosova, an avid mountaineer, set off before sunrise for a traverse of the
Northern Presidential Range in New Hampshire's White Mountains. Late the following day, rescuers carried
her frozen body out of the mountains. What went wrong? Where You'll Find Me offers possible answers to
that question.

50 Hikes in the Adirondack Mountains
A comprehensive guidebook for dog owners that includes seventy-seven great hikes from the Adirondacks
through the Catskills. Much more than a guidebook showing readers great places to hike with their canine
companions in upstate New York, Doghiker is a dog owner’s operating manual and tool kit. A lifelong dog
owner, Alan Via makes a strong case for responsible ownership and offers guidance on selecting a canine
hiking companion, training, safety, appropriate gear, canine first aid, and keeping your dog fit and
healthy. Covering the Adirondacks through the Catskills, and areas in between, this unique guidebook
includes seventy-seven beautiful hikes that are great for dogs. Each hike has a custom topographic map
showing parking areas, trails, viewpoints, water sources, and other points of interest. Included are a
peak-finder map and chart showing every hike and a summary of rating categories, as well as information
on total mileage, elevation gain, ratings for views, difficulty level, dog safety and hazards, hiker
traffic, trail conditions, and whether a leash is suggested or required. Detailed driving directions for
each outing, including GPS coordinates for key intersections and trailheads, are also provided. By
presenting all of this information, drawn from Via’s forty-plus years of hike leadership, readers can
easily evaluate which hike fits their needs and get outside and explore the great outdoors with their
four-legged friends.

Photographing the Adirondacks
Best Easy Day Hikes Adirondacks includes detailed maps and concise descriptions for twenty-two easy-tofollow hikes in New York State’s fabled Adirondack Park. Discover a landscape of forest glades, lakes,
ponds, and scenic summits—including Poke-O-Moonshine, the High Peaks, Bald Mountain, Lyon Mountain, and
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Kane Mountain. Look inside for: • Casual hikes to half-day adventures • Hikes for everyone, including
families • Mile-by-mile directions and clear trail maps • Trail Finder for best hikes with children,
dogs, views, fire towers, and swimming spots • GPS coordinates

AMC White Mountain Guide
Each hike through the Adirondack Park is rated for scenery, difficulty, trail condition, and
accessibility for children. Individual trail maps, elevation profiles, and GPS trailhead coordinates aid
in navigating the myriad of unnamed roads. Featured trails range from easy strolls for the family to
bone-crunching vertical ascents for the fearless hiker.

Guide to Adirondack Trails

Best Easy Day Hikes Adirondacks
Hike, paddle, bike, or cross-country ski along beautiful trails through sites made famous by Adirondack
guides, artists, writers, entrepreneurs, colonial settlers, and combatants in the French and Indian and
Revolutionary Wars. Visit abandoned iron mines and the ruins of tanneries, famous Adirondack great camps
and old resorts, lost villages, Native American battlegrounds, and the homestead of John Brown, catalyst
for the Civil War. Visit the scene of America¿s first naval battle and marvel at geological wonders like
Indian Pass, Canajoharie Gorge, Chimney Mountain, and the tufa caves of Van Hornesville. Detailed
directions, maps, photographs, and vintage postcards.Hikes include: Valcour Island ¿ Coon Mountain ¿
Crown Point: Fort St. Frederic & His Majesty¿s Fort of Crown Point ¿ Fort Ticonderoga ¿ Ironville &
Penfield Homestead ¿ Rock Pond ¿ Rogers Rock ¿ Shelving Rock Mountain & Shelving Rock Falls ¿ Prospect
Mountain ¿ Fort George and Bloody Pond ¿ Cooper¿s Cave & Betar Byway ¿ John Brown¿s Farm ¿ Mt. Jo & Mt.
Van Hoevenberg ¿ Adirondac & Indian Pass ¿ East Branch of the Ausable River & Adirondack Mountain
Reserve ¿ Santanoni ¿ The Sagamore ¿ Paul Smiths ¿ Hooper Garnet Mine ¿ Chimney Mountain ¿ Kunjamuk Cave
¿ Griffin, Griffin Falls, & Auger Falls ¿ Moss Island ¿ Tufa Caves & Waterfalls of Van Hornesville ¿
Canajoharie Gorge ¿ Wolf Hollow

12 Short Hikes on Preserves Near Lake George
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Boreas Ponds
The unique geological history of the Adirondacks can be found in a pebble. So discovers humorist and
outdoorsman Tim Rowland as he chronicles the evolution of hiking in the howling wilderness of the High
Peaks. From nineteenth-century guides’ “random scoots” to Melville Dewey’s “Adirondaks Loj” to today’s
technologically enhanced weekenders, Rowland, who has climbed the forty-six himself, incorporates
personal anecdotes and laugh-out-loud wit to capture the appeal and beauty of this beloved region, all
the while reminding us of the importance of keeping these stunning mountains, and their attendant “neat
rocks,” “Forever Wild.”

Color Remote

Adirondack Trails with Tales
An illustrated survey of the innovative, wood-and-stone camp buildings found deep in the woods of the
Adirondack region examines in detail the magnificent country homes of the Vanderbilts, Morgans, and
Whitneys

Hiking the Adirondacks
The Boreas Ponds Tract is a major new addition to the public lands in the Adirondack High Peaks. With
dozens of miles of roads and trails to explore plus the stunning Boreas Ponds themselves, the Tract
offers something for every interest and every season. Extensively researched and backed by on-the-ground
surveys, this is the most complete and accurate guide book for the area. Detailed trail descriptions
Complete topographic maps Campsite and lean-to locations Suggested hikes Elevation profiles GPS
coordinates Driving directions and parking Area-specific safety tips Info on the Tract's future
Historical information and much more Whether you're looking for an easy day hike or a multi-day
wilderness adventure, this book provides everything you need to know both before you leave and when
you're on the trail.

Panther Gorge
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Doghiker
This classic guide to hiking in the Adirondacks has been extensively revised and updated and now
includes five new hikes. 50 photos, 51 maps.

Great Camps of the Adirondacks
This is a collection of hikes and the histories of places of interest in northern NY. Focusing mainly on
St. Lawrence, Franklin, Lewis and Herkimer counties, this book will offer some insight into these lost
destinations and serve as a trail guide to get you there. The author, William C. Hill shares his
knowledge of the area's local heritage and his passion for the outdoors.

High Peaks
Fire towers evoke images forever linked to Forest Preserve lands. Threatened with destruction, these
historical towers are being preserved through the efforts of volunteer organizations throughout the
Adirondack & Catskill parks. This guide describes 29 fire tower trails, how to get each, the condition
of the tower & whether or not it's open to the public. Incudes historical information & anecdotes, page
maps & current & archival photos. To order contact: Adirondack Mountain Club, 814 Goggins Rd., Lake
George, NY 12845 or call 800-395-8080.

Hiking the Trail to Yesterday - a Collection of Northern NY Trails and Their Histories
State Hiking Series Each guide includes: - Hikes suited to every ability - Accurate directions to
popular as well as less-traveled trails - Up-to-date trail descriptions with mile-by-mile directional
cues - Detailed trail maps and GPS coordinates - Difficulty ratings, average hiking times, and best
hiking seasons for each hike - Trail Finder for best hikes with dogs, children, great views, or wildlife
viewing - Information on fees and permits, contacts, events and attractions, restaurants and
accommodations, canine compatibility, and more - Zero-impact and wilderness safety tips and techniques
*** This book features forty-two of the best day hikes and weekend backpacking trips in the mountain
wilderness of northeastern New York State. From 360-degree mountaintop views to dramatic waterfalls and
pristine ponds, it takes readers to the most scenic locations, some well-known and others off the beaten
path.
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Forests and Trees of the Adirondack High Peaks Region
This official book published with the Adirondack Mountain Club celebrates America's original hiking
destination through breathtaking contemporary photography, maps, rarely seen archival photos, and a text
that brings the history of the trails to life. The Adirondack Park is home to the largest protected
natural area in the lower 48 states--six million acres including more than 10,000 lakes, 30,000 miles of
rivers and streams, and thousands of miles of hiking trails running from mountain summits through a wide
variety of habitats including wetlands and old-growth forests. How better to view this wilderness than
afoot on the many trails, many leading to some of the most picturesque summits in North America. There
are trails for everyone in the Adirondacks. Today, thousands enjoy hiking, skiing, and snowshoeing
trails to backcountry destinations all around the park while others aspire to climb all 46 peaks. Water
trails include the historic Fulton Chain of Lakes, Raquette River, and Saranac River routes, in addition
to more intimate paddles across wild lakes and waters that meander through towering mountains and
verdant forests. Every season has its own charm, all portrayed here in this one of a kind volume of
history and photography along Adirondack trails. This is a book for anyone who enjoys travelling through
the Adirondack backcountry and includes unique and picturesque destinations throughout the Adirondack
Park in addition to a comprehensive history on hiking in the Adirondacks. From the dramatic beauty of
the Lake George Wild Forest, to numerous fire tower summits and open ledges and mountaintops scattered
around the park, and the rugged splendor of the High Peaks and bucolic beauty of the Champlain Valley,
this book covers it all.

Blue Line to Blue Line
His book is a romance, a story of first love between Americans and a thing they call "wilderness." For
it was in the Adirondacks that masses of non-Native Americans first learned to cherish the wilderness as
a place of recreation and solace. In this lyrical narrative history, the author reveals that the affair
between Americans and the Adirondacks was by no means one of love at first sight. And even now,
Schneider shows that Americans' relationship with the glorious mountains and rivers of the Adirondacks
continues to change. As in every good romance, nothing is as simple as it appears.

50 Hikes in the Adirondacks
Get great photos whether you use a cell phone or a top-of-the-line digital camera. New York’s Adirondack
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Park is a treasure trove of photographic possibilities; you just need to know where to find them. In
this new guidebook, Carl Heilman, an Adirondacks insider, takes you to the best photo sites in the park
and shows you how and when to shoot them for your best results ever. This ruggedly beautiful National
Park stretches through a large portion of New York State. Much of it is easily accessible, and yet it
offers some of the most striking and dramatic natural features to be found anywhere in the Northeast.
With the help of this informative guide you’ll know just where to go to find its loveliest spots and how
best to capture them on film. Now that virtually everyone has a good digital camera in his cell phone,
we can all benefit from the tips and advice in this guide. Your visit to Adirondack Park will remain
forever memorable with the photos you’ll make using the expert help provided in this book. Carl Heilman
II is an award-winning outdoor photographer who specializes in nature photography of New York State and
the Adirondacks. He has written and provided photographs for several books, and he regularly leads
nature-photography workshops to sites in the Adirondacks and in Acadia National Park in Maine. Find out
more at www.carlheilman.com.

Adirondack Fifty Falls Challenge
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